
CROWN PRINCE OF GERMANY GIVES OUT
FIRST WAR INTERVIEW TO AMERICAN PRESS

His Views Indicate He's a Real

Human Being Not The War
F Leader He's Called.

The following interview with
Crown Prince Frederick Wilhelm of
Germany is the first ever granted by
the young man destined to be Ger-

many's next emperor and is the first
statement made to the press since
the outbreak of the war by any mem-

ber of Germany's imperial family:
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Headquarters of the Army of the
Crown Prince in France, Nov. 20 (By
Courier via Namur,
and The Hague to London; by Cable
to New York). "Undoubtedly this
is the most stupid, senseless and un-
necessary war of modern times. It
is a "war not wanted by Germany, I
can assure you, but it was forced on
us and the fact that we were so ef
fectually prepared to defend our-
selves is now being used as an ar-
gument to convince the world that
we desired conflict.''

In the above words Frederick Wil-
helm, crown prince of Germany and
heir to the throne of the kaiser,
opened the first interview he has
ever given to a foreign newspaper
man. NWith these words he prefaced
the first direct statement made to the
press by any member of the German
royal family since the outbreak of
the war.'

"I hope your imperial highness will
pardon my Americanized German," I
said, in stating to iim Borne of the
points in which I thought American
readers would be chiefly interested.

"Then let us talk English, if you
,feel that we can better thus express
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ourselves," was his quick reply. Act-
ing on the suggestion, the crown
prince of Germany proceeded to give
his first interview in English.

'l am a soldier and therefore can-
not discuss politics," said the crown,
prince, "but it seems to me that this
whole business, all of this action you
see around here, is senseless, unnec-
essary and uncalled for. But Ger-
many was left no choice in the mat-
ter. From the lowest to the highest
we all know that we are fighting for
our existence. I know that soldiers
of the other nations probably say,-an-

a great many of 'them probably
th'ink the same thing. This does not
alter the fact, however, that we are
actually fighting for our national
life."

Our conversation had been in
progress but a short time when it
became clear to me that the crown
prince, like ninety-nin- e per cent of
the Germans I have met on the firing
line and off of it, holds England re-
sponsible for the present war. The
thing that impressed me most, how-
ever, was the fact that despite the
intensity Qf his convictions he dis-
played none of the intense hatred or
the bitterness toward, the English
which I have seen manifested so con-
stantly among people of all walks of
life since the outbreak of the war.
On the contrary, there was a note of
regret and almost one of sadness as
he discussed this phase of the great
issue.

I quickly gained the impression
that the crown prince is by no means
the man he has been pictured in Eng-
land and America. There is nothing
of the fire-eat- er or uncompromising
warrior about him.

It was obvious that the carnage he
has already witnessed has made a
deep imprint on his naturally impres-
sionistic mind, and he referred fre-
quently to the losses and the suffer--


